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Abstract

Several studies have reported differences in the morphological characteristics

of motoneurons and the contractile properties of motor units of male and

female rats. However, differences in spinal motoneuron activity between the

sexes are not well understood. This study investigates the electrophysiological

properties of spinal α-motoneurons in male and female Wistar rats under pen-

tobarbital anaesthesia. Fast and slow types of tibial motoneurons were

recorded intracellularly in 15 male and 15 female rats, and the measured

parameters were compared statistically using two-way ANOVA and Tukey

post hoc tests. The membrane properties, action potential parameters and fir-

ing characteristics were not different between sexes, though significant differ-

ences were observed in the properties of fast and slow motoneuron types

within both sex groups. We conclude that the sex-related differences observed

in motor performance between male and female rats are largely due to differ-

ences in muscle mass, the proportion of muscle fibre types and the related

motor unit contractile properties, while the mechanisms of motor control

dependent on the electrophysiological activity of motoneurons are similar

between the sexes. These findings are significant, as they indicate that results

of experiments investigating electrophysiological properties can be reliably

compared between sexes.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Skeletal muscles are strikingly different in male and
female animals, particularly in their basic morphometric
characteristics, the number of motor units and their con-
tractile properties. Systematic studies on the sexual
dimorphism of the rat medial gastrocnemius muscle have
indicated that male and female rats differ considerably in
the size and strength of the muscle as a whole and the
morphometric parameters of the muscle fibres
(Mierzejewska-Krzyżowska et al., 2011). Sexual dimor-
phism is also evident as differences in the number, inner-
vation ratio, proportion and contractile properties of
particular types of motor units (Celichowski &
Drzymała, 2006; Celichowski & Drzymała-
Celichowska, 2007). Differences in the morphology of cell
bodies of motoneurons (MNs) innervating the medial
gastrocnemius muscle (Mierzejewska-Krzyżowska
et al., 2014, 2019) suggest that the electrophysiological
properties of MNs (including the input resistance and
other parameters determining cell excitability and the
threshold and frequencies of rhythmic firing) may also
differ between male and female rats. If this is the case,
these differences would affect central mechanisms of
motor control of the same muscle in both sexes. The elec-
trophysiological properties of the MNs innervating rat
muscles have been investigated by numerous research
studies performed on either male (Bączyk et al., 2013;
Carp et al., 2008; Krutki et al., 2015) or female rats
(Bakels & Kernell, 1993; Beaumont & Gardiner, 2003;
Cormery et al., 2005; Li et al., 2007; MacDonell
et al., 2015). Data from male and female rats are less fre-
quently combined in a single study (Cholanian
et al., 2017; Nishimura et al., 2018). Surprisingly, the
studies cited above show numerous divergent or partially
overlapping ranges of values for some electrophysiologi-
cal parameters. It is therefore difficult to determine
whether sexual dimorphism is responsible for differences
in the membrane and firing properties of spinal MNs, as
the results of these independent research projects could
be affected by different experimental conditions, the
strain (Wistar, Sprague–Dawley, Fischer) and age of rats
used (Kalmar et al., 2009), and the intensity of their daily
motor activities (Bączyk et al., 2013; Beaumont &
Gardiner, 2003; Beaumont et al., 2004; Button
et al., 2008; Cormery et al., 2005; Krutki et al., 2015).

This study is the first to compare the electrophysiolog-
ical properties of MNs of male and female rats of the
same age (6 months old), under consistent experimental
conditions in one series of experiments. The presence of
differences between the sexes in the basic properties of
MNs would require us to reconsider the results of some
previous reports and would emphasise the importance of

using only one sex of rat in spinal MN experiments. We
used intracellular recording techniques to investigate
membrane and firing properties of MNs innervating mus-
cles of the hind limbs via the tibial nerve. Fast and slow
types of tibial MNs were evaluated separately, as they dif-
fer considerably in their electrophysiological properties,
and play different roles in the control of contractions of
fast and slow motor units (Gardiner & Kernell, 1990).

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Animals

Experiments were performed on 30 six-month-old Wistar
rats: 15 females (mean body weight 281 � 46 g) and
15 males (mean body weight 464 � 56 g). Animals were
housed in standard cages (two per cage), with unlimited
access to food and water in a room with a reverse light–dark
cycle (12 h/12 h). Humidity and temperature were main-
tained at 55% � 10% and 22 � 2�C, respectively. All proce-
dures were designed to minimise the suffering of animals;
our methods were approved by the Local Ethics Committee
and performed in accordance with the Polish Law on the
Protection of Animals and European Union guidelines.

2.2 | Surgical preparation

Rats were anaesthetised deeply with an intraperitoneal
injection of sodium pentobarbital (initial dose
60 mg kg�1 i.p., supplemented with additional doses of
10 mg kg�1 h�1 i.v.). Appropriate depth of anaesthesia
was indicated by a lack of pinna and withdrawal reflexes
during preparation and by continuous observation of
heart rate (300–360 beats per minute) using electrocardi-
ography during the recording session. At the end of the
experiments, animals were euthanised using an overdose
of pentobarbital sodium (180 mg kg�1 i.p.).

Initial surgical procedures included catheterisation of
the jugular vein for drug administration and a tracheot-
omy for insertion of a tracheal tube. The rats were artifi-
cially ventilated (SAR-830, CWE), and the level of CO2 in
the expired air was measured (Capstar 100, CWE) and
maintained in a range of 2%–4% by adjusting air volume
and ventilation rate. Pancuronium bromide
(Pancuronium, Jelfa) was administered intravenously at
regular intervals (initial dose 0.4 mg kg�1 i.v., supple-
mented every 30 min with doses of 0.2 mg kg�1 i.v.) to
induce and maintain paralysis of muscles during the
recording session. Respiratory movements were mini-
mised by creating a pneumothorax on the side of
recording.
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The tibial nerve (providing innervation to the triceps
surae, plantaris, tibialis posterior, flexor digitorum
longus and flexor hallucis longus muscles) was dis-
sected and mounted on a bipolar silver wire electrode
for stimulation. Laminectomy was performed over the
L4–L5 spinal segments to expose the surface of the spi-
nal cord. The dura mater was then removed, and small
holes were made in the pia for the insertion of glass
micropipettes.

Animals were fixed using clamps in a metal frame,
and the exposed regions of the lumbar spinal cord and
dissected nerves were covered with paraffin oil in
small pools formed by skin flaps. The core body and
oil temperature were continuously monitored and kept
within physiological limits (37 � 1�C) using a thermo-
statically controlled heating system (Fine Science
Tools).

2.3 | Stimulation and recording

The tibial nerve was stimulated with electrical pulses
(3 Hz, duration 0.1 ms, amplitude up to 0.5 V) generated
by a square-pulse stimulator (GRASS Instruments; model
S88). Glass micropipettes (tips broken to 1.5–2.0 μm in
external diameter, with impedances of 10–20 MΩ, filled
with a 2 M solution of potassium citrate) were introduced
into the spinal cord with a motor-driven manipulator in
2 μm steps. Recordings from single MNs were obtained
using an intracellular amplifier system (AxoClamp model
2B stimulator, Axon Instruments) in bridge mode or dis-
continuous current-clamp mode (current switch rate
mode 5.5–8 kHz), with electrode capacitance maximally
compensated. MNs innervating hind limb muscles were
identified on the basis of antidromic action potentials
evoked by stimulation of the nerve (Figure 1a). The

F I GURE 1 Examples of recordings

from a fast MN (left column) and slow

MN (right column). (a) Antidromic

action potentials evoked by stimulation

of the tibial nerve recorded

intracellularly (upper traces), and

incoming volleys recorded from the

surface of the spinal cord at the dorsal

root entry zone (lower traces).

(b) Orthodromic action potentials

evoked by intracellular stimulation with

indicated measured parameter

(AHPamp, afterhyperpolarisation

amplitude; AHP–HDT,

afterhyperpolarisation half-decay time;

AP half-width, action potential half-

width; APamp, action potential

amplitude). (c) Expanded voltage traces

of the rheobase spikes evoked with the

intracellular current injection of 7 nA

(for fast MN) or 1.4 nA (for slow MN).

Horizontal lines indicate the resting

membrane potential (RMP) and spike

voltage threshold (VT) for each example.

(d) Responses to the intracellular

injection of 1 nA hyperpolarising

current pulse for calculation of peak

input resistance (RIN peak) and plateau

input resistance (RIN plateau)
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antidromic character of a spike was confirmed by its con-
stant and short latency and ‘all-or-nothing’ appearance.
Following antidromic identification, intracellular depo-
larising currents were injected into the MN to induce an
orthodromic action potential (AP). For each MN, an aver-
age of 20 orthodromic spikes were used to calculate basic
AP properties, including AP amplitude (AP amp), AP
duration measured at the level of half-amplitude
(AP half-width), afterhyperpolarisation amplitude (AHP
amp) and AHP half-decay time (AHP–HDT) (Figure 1b).
Only stable recordings with resting membrane potentials
(RMPs) of at least �50 mV and AP amplitudes over
50 mV with a positive overshoot were included in the
dataset.

The peak and plateau input resistance (RIN) of each
MN was calculated from the average deflection in
membrane potential evoked by 40 short pulses
(100 ms) of 1 nA hyperpolarising current (Figure 1d).
Rheobase (Rheo) was determined as the minimum
amplitude of current required to elicit a single spike
within 50 ms of a 500 ms square-wave pulse
(Figure 1c). The membrane voltage at which an action
potential was elicited (voltage threshold, VT) was also
determined from these recordings as the point at
which the first derivative of the voltage reached
10 mV ms�1 (Sekerli et al., 2004).

Injections of square-wave pulses of depolarising
current lasting 500 ms were applied at increasing

F I GURE 2 Rhythmic firing

of the same fast MN (left

column) and slow MN (right

column) as in Figure 1.

(a) Examples of MN firing in

response to a 500 ms

intracellular depolarising

current of increasing intensity.

Note that the MNs begin

rhythmic firing during the entire

500 ms at a current intensity of

11.5 nA (fast MN) and 3 nA

(slow MN) and continue steady-

state firing up to 22 nA (fast

MN) and 10 nA (slow MN);

(b) the f–I curves plotted for the

two MNs, based on all rhythmic

firing recordings. The

frequencies of initial interspike

interval (ISI), early-state firing

(ESF), and steady-state firing

(SSF) are presented for each

MN. Note the two distinct linear

ranges of firing determined for

the ISI and ESF for the fast MN,

and the single linear range of

firing for the slow MN. The

regression lines were

determined according to the

equations provided for each plot
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amplitudes in steps of 0.1–2 nA to evoke rhythmic dis-
charges of MNs until blocking occurred before the end
of the 500 ms period (Figure 2a), and the minimum
and maximum currents for rhythmic firing were deter-
mined. The linear relationship between the discharge
frequency and injected current (f–I) was assessed for
each MN based on the equation ‘y = ax + b’, where
‘a’ determines the slope of the relationship
(Figure 2b). The f–I slope was determined for the ini-
tial interspike interval (ISI), by calculating the instan-
taneous frequency and current of the first ISI; the
early-state firing (ESF), by calculation of the mean of
the first three intervals; and the steady-state firing
(SSF), by calculation of the mean of the last three
intervals. The f–I relation for the ISI was used to
determine whether a secondary range was present in a
motoneuron (Figure 2b, left panel) by visual inspec-
tion. If distinct primary and secondary ranges
occurred, the f–I slope was calculated for the primary
range. The doublet threshold (DT) was also determined
from these recordings as the current intensity neces-
sary to evoke the initial doublet of spikes (with the
first interspike interval <5 ms). Moreover, the ratio of
the minimum current for rhythmic firing to rheobase
was calculated for each MN. During the experimental
session, all recordings were amplified (Axon Instru-
ments; AxoClamp model 2B) and were passed through
an analog-to-digital 16-bit converter (National Instru-
ments, USB-6341) at a sampling rate of 10 kHz.
The recordings were then stored offline for further
analysis.

2.4 | Statistical analysis

All data were presented as mean � SD. All data groups
were tested for normal distribution (Shapiro–Wilk test)
and equal variance (F test). The data were analysed using
a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with sex
(female vs. male) and MN type (fast vs. slow) as fixed fac-
tors. Tukey’s HSD post hoc tests were performed to com-
pare the pairs of means. The significance level was set at
p < 0.05. The Pearson correlation coefficient was calcu-
lated for the relationship between Rheo and input con-
ductance and between RMP and VT, and the linear
regression was then derived. An equal-slope test was per-
formed to compare the slopes of regression lines derived
for these correlations.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Motoneuron sampling

A total of 135 MNs were analysed: 70 in the female group
and 65 in the male group. Typically, four to eight MNs
were successfully recorded in one experiment. All cells
were antidromically identified as tibial MNs. All recorded
cells were identified as fast or slow MNs on the basis of
AHP–HDT, which was <20 ms for fast and >20 ms for
slow MNs (Beaumont & Gardiner, 2002). The proportion
of slow MNs was similar in both groups (21/70 cells
[30%] in the female group and 19/65 cells [29%] in the
male group).

TAB L E 1 Basic membrane and action potential properties of male and female MNs

Females (n = 70) Males (n = 65)

Fast (n = 49) Slow (n = 21) Fast (n = 46) Slow (n = 19)

RMP (mV) �64.54 � 6.92 �61.75 � 4.66 �67.45 � 5.63 �63.10 � 6.21

AP amp (mV) 74.29 � 10.16 69.71 � 9.71 76.04 � 10.05 69.48 � 8.43

AP half-width (ms) 0.52 � 0.07 0.56 � 0.08 0.50 � 0.07 0.57 � 0.08**

AHP amp (mV) 3.29 � 0.99 4.74 � 1.56** 3.26 � 1.23 4.83 � 1.62**

AHP–HDT (ms) 12.36 � 1.74 23.42 � 2.09** 12.02 � 1.61 23.46 � 2.17**

RIN peak (MΩ) 2.76 � 1.02 4.18 � 1.68** 2.56 � 0.88 3.89 � 0.93**

RIN plateau (MΩ) 2.30 � 0.88 3.58 � 1.44** 2.15 � 0.81 3.32 � 0.83**

RINSag ratio 1.19 � 0.07 1.17 � 0.07 1.20 � 1.44 1.17 � 0.06

Note: Values averaged across all recorded neurons in each group are presented as the mean � SD. No significant differences were found between male and
female rats.
Abbreviations: AHPamp, afterhyperpolarisation amplitude; AHP–HDT: afterhyperpolarisation half-decay time; APamp, action potential amplitude; APhalf-

width, action potential duration measured at the level of half-amplitude; n, number of MNs; RIN, input resistance; RINSag ratio, ratio between peak and plateau
input resistance; RMP, resting membrane potential.
*Significant differences compared to fast MNs at p < 0.05. **Significant differences compared to fast MNs at p < 0.01 (two-way ANOVA with sex and MN type
as fixed factors and Tukey’s HSD post hoc tests).
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3.2 | Membrane and action potential
properties

As shown in Table 1, no significant differences in mem-
brane properties and AP characteristics were observed
when F and S MNs were compared in male and female
rats. In contrast, significant differences between fast
and slow MNs were identified in the AHP–HDT, which
were shorter for fast MNs (F1,131 = 929.41, p < 0.0001,
post hoc tests p < 0.0001 for females, and p < 0.0001
for males), and in the AHP amplitude, which were
lower for fast MNs (F1,131 = 36.84, p < 0.0001, post hoc
tests p < 0.0001 for females, p = 0.0002 for males).
Moreover, values of input resistance were higher for
slow MNs (the peak RIN: F1,131 = 35.59, p < 0.0001,
post hoc tests p = 0.0002 for females, p = 0.0016 for
males; the plateau RIN: F1,131 = 36.84, p < 0.0001, post
hoc tests p = 0.0002 for females, p = 0.0017 for males).
Additionally, a shorter AP half-width was noted for fast
MNs in males (F1,131 = 12.36, p = 0.0006, post hoc tests
p = 0.0087).

3.3 | Threshold and rhythmic firing
properties

Threshold and firing properties of MNs were not found
to differ between male and female rats (Table 2). How-
ever, the rheobase values were higher for fast MNs in
both female and male groups, compared to slow MNs
(F1,131 = 82.57, p < 0.0001, post hoc tests p < 0.0001 for
females, p < 0.0001 for males), and this was also the case
for the doublet threshold (F1,131 = 63.59, p < 0.0001, post
hoc tests p < 0.0001 for females, p < 0.0001 for males). A
significant correlation was found between rheobase and
input conductance in MNs (see Figure 3). The Pearson
correlation coefficients in female and male groups were
0.56 (p < 0.05) and 0.65 (p < 0.05) for fast MNs and 0.64
(p < 0.05) and 0.62 (p < 0.05) for slow MNs, respectively.
The slopes of the regression lines did not differ between
female and male MNs (p = 0.73 and p = 0.32, for fast
and slow MNs, respectively, an equal-slope test). As the
ability of MNs to produce discharges can be affected by
changes in membrane potential, the relationship between

TAB L E 2 Threshold and firing properties of female and male MNs

Females (n = 70) Males (n = 65)

Fast (n = 49) Slow (n = 21) Fast (n = 46) Slow (n = 19)

Rheo (nA) 9.37 � 4.85 2.32 � 1.52** 9.85 � 4.75 2.77 � 1.25 **

VT (mV) �45.11 � 0.16 �49.26 � 6.34 �44.50 � 7.33 �48.10 � 5.88

Min current (nA) 14.50 � 7.15 3.71 � 2.20** 13.74 � 6.32 4.13 � 1.61**

Min current/Rheo 1.45 � 0.16 1.57 � 0.29 1.44 � 0.24 1.54 � 0.25

Max current (nA) 25.69 � 9.45 10.35 � 4.40** 28.34 � 6.99 12.49 � 3.99**

Min initial ISI freq (Hz) 83.44 � 63.88 49.37 � 26.99 89.48 � 68.59 37.53 � 31.28*

Max initial ISI freq (Hz) 504.57 � 109.01 429.53 � 124.72 527.37 � 133.68 405.16 � 126.45

Initial ISI f–I slope (Hz�nA�1) 47.02 � 17.45 54.86 � 20.57 40.10 � 16.04 52.00 � 19.71

DT (nA) 19.17 � 8.82 7.97 � 3.80** 19.05 � 6.71 8.89 � 3.47**

Min ESF freq (Hz) 50.55 � 15.46 38.24 � 16.89* 49.65 � 16.6 29.69 � 11.29**

Max ESF freq (Hz) 224.85 � 110.57 162.45 � 75.64 247.34 � 96.00 164.14 � 78.24*

Min SSF freq (Hz) 30.32 � 7.74 22.76 � 6.84** 29.63 � 7.76 22.18 � 8.32**

Max SSF freq (Hz) 76.33 � 23.60 61.46 � 18.19 82.17 � 26.64 61.32 � 20.06*

SSF f–I slope (Hz�nA�1) 4.08 � 1.55 5.72 � 2.67** 3.59 � 1.16 4.79 � 1.69*

Note: Values averaged across all recorded neurons in each group are presented as the mean � SD. No significant differences were found between male and

female rats.
Abbreviations: DT, doublet threshold; initial ISI f–I slope: the slope of the initial interspike interval frequency–current relationship; max current, maximum
current for rhythmic firing; max ESF freq, maximum early-state firing frequency; max initial ISI freq, maximum initial interspike interval frequency; max SSF
freq, maximum steady-state firing frequency; min current, minimum current for rhythmic firing; min current/Rheo, ratio of the minimum SSF current to
rheobase; min ESF freq, minimum early-state firing frequency; min initial ISI freq, minimum initial interspike interval frequency; min SSF freq, minimum

steady-state firing frequency; n, number of MNs; Rheo, rheobase current; SSF f–I slope, the slope of the steady-state firing frequency–current relationship; VT,
voltage threshold for spike generation.
*Significant differences compared to fast MNs at p < 0.05. **Significant differences compared to fast MNs at p < 0.01 (two-way ANOVA with sex and MN type
as fixed factors and Tukey’s HSD post hoc tests).
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RMP and VT was analysed separately for fast and slow
MNs. Figure 4 presents the significant correlations
between these two parameters in both female and male
rats. The Pearson correlation coefficients in females were
0.51 (p < 0.05) and 0.72 (p < 0.05) for fast and slow MNs,
respectively. In males, these values were 0.52 (p < 0.05)
and 0.71 (p < 0.05). The slopes of the regression lines did
not differ between female and male MNs (p = 0.78 and
p = 0.84, for fast and slow MNs, respectively, an equal-
slope test), suggesting that variations in RMP influence
MN firing abilities equally in both sexes.

Figure 2a provides examples of the steady-state firing
of two female MNs (fast and slow) at progressively
increasing amplitudes of depolarising current. The firing
frequency/current (f–I) curves plotted for the three prop-
erties investigated for these two representative MNs are
presented in Figure 2b as the initial interspike interval
(ISI), the early-state firing (ESF) and the steady-state

firing (SSF), based on all rhythmic firing recordings
(Figure 1a). MN rhythmic firing properties that are cru-
cial for muscle activation and force production are listed
in Table 2. The MN firing and threshold properties did
not differ significantly between females and males within
fast and slow MN groups, though numerous differences
in the firing properties of these MN types were evident
within both female and male groups. The minimum cur-
rents required to produce rhythmic firing were higher for
fast MNs (F1,131 = 74.46, p < 0.0001, post hoc tests
p < 0.0001 for females and p < 0.0001 for males), as were
the maximum currents for rhythmic firing
(F1,131 = 107.25, p < 0.0001, post hoc tests p < 0.0001 for
females and p < 0.0001 for males). Moreover, the mini-
mum SSF frequencies were higher for fast MNs in both
sex groups (F1,131 = 21.62, p < 0.0001, post hoc tests
p = 0.0131 for females and p = 0.0035 for males), while
the maximum SSF frequencies were significantly higher

F I GURE 3 The relationships between rheobase and plateau input conductance (the reciprocal of the plateau RIN) were plotted for fast

MNs (left) and slow MNs (right). The regression lines were determined separately for female and male MNs, according to the equations

provided in each plot. Note the higher slopes of regression lines for fast MNs compared to slow MNs, but similar slopes for female and male

MNs within fast and slow groups (p = 0.73 and p = 0.32, respectively, an equal-slope test)

F I GURE 4 Correlations between resting membrane potential (RMP) and voltage threshold (VT) for fast MNs (left) and slow MNs

(right). The regression lines were determined separately for female and male MNs, according to the equations provided in each plot. For

each pair of correlations, the slopes of the regression lines are similar for female and male MNs (p = 0.78 and p = 0.84, respectively, an

equal-slope test)
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for fast MNs in the male group only (F1,131 = 12.64,
p = 0.0005, post hoc tests p = 0.0115). The mean slopes
of the f–I relationships were significantly higher for slow
MNs (F1,131 = 25.44, p < 0.0001, post hoc tests p < 0.0001
for females and p = 0.0169 for males). The minimum
ESF frequencies were higher for fast MNs in both sex
groups (F1,131 = 25.44, p < 0.0001, post hoc tests
p = 0.0220 for females and p < 0.0001 for males), while
the maximum ESF frequencies were significantly higher
for fast MNs only in the male group (F1,131 = 13.15,
p = 0.0004, post hoc tests p = 0.0103). Finally, the mini-
mum ISI frequency was significantly higher for fast MNs
in the male group only (F1,131 = 12.49, p = 0.0005, post
hoc tests p = 0.0081).

4 | DISCUSSION

This study found no significant difference in the basic
electrophysiological properties of male and female rat
MNs. These results were unexpected, given the numerous
studies that indicate considerable sexual dimorphism in
muscle mass, morphology, motor innervation, fibre bio-
chemical composition and motor unit contractility
(Celichowski & Drzymała-Celichowska, 2007; Drzymała-
Celichowska & Krutki, 2015; Eason et al., 2000; English
et al., 1999; English & Widmer, 2003; Mierzejewska-
Krzyżowska et al., 2011), which appear to be essential for
the obvious differences in motor performance observed
between male and female animals (Laudato et al., 2021;
Mortreux et al., 2021) and humans (Hicks et al., 2001;
Roberts et al., 2020). Differences between sexes in the
electrophysiological properties of MNs would have a sig-
nificant impact on the recruitment of motor units and
the rate of force development during contractions.

Data from the literature suggests that, during muscle
activity, the MN firing rate corresponds to the steep part
of the force–frequency curve of the motor unit response
(Hennig & Lømo, 1987; Kernell, 1979). It has been shown
that all motor unit types of the medial gastrocnemius are
stronger in male rats and have longer twitch contraction
and relaxation times. The steep parts of the force–
frequency relationships of motor units are also shifted
towards the lower frequencies in male rats, compared to
female rats (Celichowski & Drzymała, 2006). It might,
therefore, be expected that the frequencies of rhythmic
discharges of MNs, which strongly influence the force–
frequency relationships of motor units, should also differ
between male and female rats; however, this was not
confirmed by our data.

Small but significant differences in the average soma
diameter have been reported between the medial gastroc-
nemius MNs of male and female rats (the diameter in

males is higher by just 5.5% on average, Mierzejewska-
Krzyżowska et al., 2014). Cell anatomical features (such
as soma size and dendritic arborization extent) can influ-
ence electrophysiological properties, and smaller MNs
typically have higher input resistance (Manuel &
Zytnicki, 2011), lower rheobase (Krutki et al., 2017;
Zengel et al., 1985) and higher excitability
(Henneman, 1957) than larger MNs. Moreover, the firing
frequencies and intracellular current required to induce
rhythmic firing appear to be significantly lower in small
MNs compared to large MNs (Cormery et al., 2005;
Kernell, 1979; Krutki et al., 2017). The smaller size of
female MNs was, therefore, expected to influence the
threshold properties of MNs. Surprisingly, the passive
and threshold MN properties were not found to differ
between male and female rats.

It should be noted that the rheobase and input con-
ductance was similarly linearly correlated for both male
and female MNs (see Figure 3), suggesting that different
sizes of individual MNs across the sample are responsible
for the diversity of parameters within each group, rather
than alterations in membrane conductance.

The membrane and firing properties of MNs in both
male and female rats varied widely. For example, across
the entire MN population, the plateau input resistance
varied between 0.77 and 6.76 MΩ, the rheobase between
0.4 and 23 nA and the voltage threshold between �29.09
and �69.79 mV. A similar range of values was observed
for the minimum current necessary to evoke rhythmic
firing (between 0.5 and 30 nA), and the slopes of f–I rela-
tionships (between 1.6 and 11.9 Hz nA�1 for SSF,
between 5.6 and 33.1 Hz nA�1 for ESF and between 13.4
and 93 Hz nA�1 for the initial ISI). These results suggest
that it is necessary to distinguish between subpopulations
of fast and slow types of MNs, consistent with previous
observations that their size, intrinsic properties and excit-
ability vary in conjunction with the type of muscle fibre
they are innervating (Beaumont & Gardiner, 2002;
Gardiner, 1993). Indeed, the results of this study indicate
that, for a majority of the membrane and firing properties
measured, there are substantial differences between slow
and fast MNs when these subpopulations are analysed
separately in either male or female rats (see Tables 1 and
2). This suggests that a similar functional organisation of
the MN pools exists in the spinal cords of male and
female rats.

Our study was performed in the anaesthetised prepa-
ration, which makes it possible to measure basic MN
properties under highly reduced synaptic influences. On
the other hand, MNs in the awake state of an animal are
under neuromodulatory control from inhibitory and
excitatory postsynaptic potentials, from descending or
peripheral input as well as by presynaptic factors. Thus,
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one cannot rule out that sex differences in MN activity
might be present in awake rats.

The results of this comparative study have practical
applications. If putative sex differences had been revealed
in relation to certain physiological properties, this would
provide an important argument for explaining the diffi-
culty (or even impossibility) of comparing respective data
from research performed using sexually diverse experi-
mental groups. The consequences of such differences
would be important for understanding the functional
diversity of motor control systems between sexes. The lack
of difference in electrophysiological properties of spinal
MNs observed in this study between male and female rats
is surprising, particularly given the obvious differences in
body weight (adult male rats are twice as heavy as their
female counterparts of the same age), the mass of the cen-
tral nervous system (which is approximately 20% heavier
in males) and the resulting differences in several aspects
of motor performance. However, our results also indicate
that at least part of the central mechanisms controlling
the motor output of individual MN types does not differ
between the sexes. This suggests that the differences fre-
quently noted by independent studies between the mea-
sured properties of MNs in male or female rats are likely
to be due to other causes, such as rat breed, age, motor
activity and a variety of other conditions and interventions
that contribute to the development of MN properties.

5 | CONCLUSIONS

In summary, this study demonstrates that, despite previ-
ously reported differences in motor output and MN mor-
phology, the electrophysiological properties of spinal
MNs innervating hind limbs do not differ significantly
between male and female rats. The mean values of mem-
brane and rhythmic firing properties are similar in both
sexes, though values measured for individual MNs vary
widely in each population. We therefore suggest that the
intrinsic properties, excitability and mechanisms control-
ling the firing activity of MNs are not related to sex, and
that the obvious differences in motor performance
between males and females are primarily due to periph-
eral differences in muscle mass, proportion of muscle
fibre types and contractile properties.
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